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Steven Mnuchin, U.S.
Treasury Secretary,
arrives at the U.S.

Capitol in Washington,
U.S., February 13,

2017. REUTERS/Gary
Cameron/File Photo

WASHINGTON
(Reuters) - Treasury

Secretary Steven
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Mnuchin, who has been
in a public relations

battle with the House
of Representatives

over the tax overhaul,
canceled a television

interview with Fox
News Channel on

Wednesday, a
Republican source told

Reuters. Mnuchin
canceled at the last
minute, telling Fox

News Channel’s “Fox &
Friends” that he

wanted to be at the
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White House to meet
with President Donald

Trump to talk about tax
reform. A spokesman
for Fox News declined
comment. Fox News
posted an item about
Mnuchin’s decision on
the account of its main
show, which has been

following the battle
over taxes

closely.Danbury station
(New Haven) Danbury
is a New Haven line

station on Park Avenue
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in the Danbury section
of New Haven,

Connecticut. It is the
southern terminus for
the Amtrak Northeast
Corridor and the Shore
Line East trains. The
New Haven County

Metro-North Railroad
makes several passes

through Danbury,
connecting with the

New Haven Line at this
station. History The

New Haven,
Middletown and
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Danbury Railway was
built by the New

Haven, Middletown and
Danbury Railroad. The

line opened in 1852
and was later leased to

the New York, New
Haven and Hartford
Railroad. It became
part of the New York

Central Railroad in the
early 1900s and was
part of the New York

Central Railroad's
Westchester Division

until the 1960s. In
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1976, Amtrak took over
all intercity passenger

services in the
Northeast Corridor,
including the New

Haven Line. The line
was subsequently

electrified with third
rail and has had all
stops, stations, and

turnouts converted to
low platforms with bus
connections. Station

layout The station has
two low-level

platforms. References
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External links Danbury
Station (Amtrak

Northeast Corridor)
Category:Buildings and
structures in Danbury,

Connecticut
Category:Stations

along New York, New
Haven and Hartford

Railroad lines
Category:Former New
York Central Railroad

stations
Category:Railway
stations opened in

1852 Category:
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